
 

 

The Grampians National Park is an area of 
high bushfire risk 
Each year, Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic*), in 
partnership with the Country Fire Authority (CFA), carries 
out a fuel management program in Victoria’s parks and 
forests to reduce bushfire risk to communities, property and 
the environment. This program is described in our annual 
Fire Operations Plan. 

FFMVic is planning to burn in a number of locations within 
the Grampians National Park during Autumn 2018 (see 
map). The timing of burns is carefully considered to 
minimise the risk to the community. Extra precautions are 
taken in areas that contain retained environmental values to 
ensure they remain intact. 

Planned burning may take place at any time, but FFMVic 
will only ignite a planned burn when fuel moisture and 
weather conditions such as humidity, temperature and wind 
speed have been assessed as suitable. The decision to 
proceed is made on the day of the burn following extensive 
monitoring of these conditions. 

*FFMVic consists of specialist staff drawn from the Department of 

Environment, Land, Water & Planning, Parks Victoria, Melbourne 

Water and VicForests. 

What you can expect   
You may see and smell smoke from planned burning. If 
there is no wind to clear the air, smoke may linger for a few 
days.  

For safety reasons, access to some roads, tracks, 
recreation sites and forest areas may be restricted during 
and after a burn, until the area is made safe. 

Be notified of burns in your area  
The Planned Burn Notification System (PBNS) notifies 
people when a planned burn in a park or forest is close to 
being ignited. The system provides notice of upcoming 
planned burns, which will allow you to make informed 
decisions about managing the effects.  

The PBNS displays all FFMVic burns that are intended to be 
carried out in Victorian parks and forests over the next three 
years and shows their status. 

You can register for this automated notification system and 
customise it to suit your needs by visiting 
www.delwp.vic.gov.au/pbns.  

Contact us 
Wimmera District Fuel Management Team 

Telephone: 03 5362 0720  

Protect your health from smoke 
Smoke can come from a range of sources that includes fuel 
management programs, but which also include private burn-
offs, stubble burns and grass fires. If the smoke is caused 
by a fire, you may be at risk and need to leave. You should 
call 000 if you see flames and no fire crews. 

You can prepare for smoke by staying up-to-date on where 
and when planned burns are expected to happen in your 
area. Remember that changes in weather conditions may 
mean that burn plans may also change at very short notice.  

Register for the PBNS or contact the Wimmera District Fuel 
Management Team to have your details added to individual 
burn plans. 

During smoky conditions 

If your area is affected by smoke from a planned burn, stay 
indoors, and keep doors and windows closed until the 
smoke passes. Set air conditioners to “recycle” to minimise 
smoke coming indoors. You can also minimise your smoke 
exposure by reducing your level of exercise during smoky 
conditions.  

People with health conditions should follow their prescribed 
treatment plan from their doctor. If you are asthmatic, follow 
your asthma plan and carry reliever medication with you. 

You may wish to leave the area if it is affected by smoke, in 
which case, make sure you pack and take your medication 
with you. 

If you experience symptoms that may be due to smoke 
exposure, seek medical advice or call Nurse-on-Call on 
1300-606-024. Or find out more at  www.health.vic.gov.au. 

Stay informed 
Visit:  www.delwp.vic.gov.au/plannedburn 

Register: www.delwp.vic.gov.au/pbns  

Call:  Victorian Bushfire Information Line 

  1800-240-667 (Free Call) 

1800-555-677 (National Relay Service)  

Download: VicEmergency App  
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Burn Program Timing    Land TenureLegend

mg77
Callout
ROCKLANDS - MT. BEPCHA To provide an irregular mosaic of areas of fuel reduction which will complement works in adjacent fuel management zones.

mg77
Callout
ROCKLANDS - TYAR NO.7 TK To provide bushfire protection outcomes  by reducing overall fuel hazard and bushfire hazard in the landscape.

mg77
Callout
DUNDAS RANGE - MT. DUNDASTo develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity to reduce the spread of bushfires and to protect the telecommunication infrastructure located on Mt. Dundas.

mg77
Callout
GRAMPIANS - PLANTATIONTo develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity to reduce the speed and intensity of bushfires around the Halls Gap and Pomonal townships.

mg77
Callout
GRAMPIANS - BORONIA TKTo develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity to reduce the speed and intensity of bushfires around the Halls Gap and Pomonal townships.

mg77
Callout
GRAMPIANS - SERRA RANGE COMPLEXTo reduce the likelihood of ember showers off the Serra Range impacting on townships of Halls Gap and Pomonal, the biodiversity values in the Major Mitchell Plateau and the Wonderland Range.

mg77
Callout
GRAMPIANS - SYPHON ROADTo provide an irregular mosaic of areas of fuel reduction which will complement works in adjacent fuel management zones.

mg77
Callout
GRAMPIANS - GREENS CREEK ROADTo provide bushfire protection outcomes by reducing overall fuel hazard and bushfire hazard in the landscape

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - MT. WILLIAMTo provide an irregular mosaic of areas of fuel reduction which will complement works in adjacent fuel management zones and protect fire sensitive EVC's on Mt William.

mg77
Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - YARRAM PARK ROADTo provide bushfire protection outcomes by reducing overall fuel hazard and bushfire hazard in the landscape.

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - JIMMYS CREEK ROADTo initiate reduction of fuel hazard in the 2006 Mt Lubra fire effected area with the long term aim to reduce the spread of large scale bushfires between Jimmy Creek and Yarram Gap.

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - VICTORIA VALLEY ROAD To develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity on the Serra Range to reduce the speed and intensity of bushfires and reduce the severity of spotting into the Wannon.

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - CASSIDY GAP ROADTo develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity to reduce the speed and intensity of bushfires north of Dunkeld.

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - LYNCHES CROSSING ROADTo develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity to reduce the speed and intensity of potential bushfires impacting on the Wannon.

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - LYNCHES TRACKTo initiate reduction of the fuel levels in the Wannon heath to provide foraging opportunities for small mammals and bushfire protection.

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - GRIFFIN TRACKTo develop fuel reduced areas of sufficient width and continuity on the Serra Range to reduce the speed and intensity of bushfires and reduce the severity of spotting into the Wannon.

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Polygonal Line

mg77
Text Box
GRAMPIANS - CHILDS LANETo initiate reduction of the fuel levels in the Wannon heath to provide foraging opportunities for small mammals and bushfire protection.
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Polygonal Line




